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During the Hrst week in February:

—

Early River Peaches: count 24, 4s. 6d. ; 15, 58. 6d. per box.
During the third week in April:

—

Peaches: count, 32, 2s, 6d.; 28, 38. 9d.; 20, 5s. 3d.; 15, 83.

It costs the same to ship the large as the small fruit. Beckoning tliat it

costs 2s. to ship a box of peaches, wo will take the result of the sale during tlic

third week ui April last the prices for that week happen to have been low, as

there were over 6,500 boxes of peaches on the market, deducting 23. per box from
each count to show what the shipper got for his fruit, for 28 larger size Is. 9d..

for 20 large grade 3s. 3d., and for 15 very large peaches he got 6s., after deduct-
ing the cost of export. I am pointing this out to growers to impress upon them
the necessity of growing more fruit of the large grades. I leave it to tlipm to

determine how to do it ; but they must understand that it is quality, not quantity,

that is wanted on the London market.

' Quantities and Prices.'

Tliis season there were 23,646 boxes of peaches exported, against 17,298 for
^909; this is also a reasonable mcrease, and I do not think the total quantity
aifectcd the prices. During the height of the export season, however, when over
6,500 boxes were landed in the course of one week, it was found very difficult

to prevent a serious fall in the prices. The peaches, on the whole, did not airive
in a satisfactory condition. The transportation of this fruit to the oversea
markets offers one of the most dithcult problems to those connected witli the
trade. The Cape peaches usually arrive in London in a sound condition in so

liir as their !.i)p(>:iriiiici> jrno-. l)nt when taste I they are found t ) be dry. woi.ly

and lacking in flavour.

The prices during the past season may be considered satisfactory.
During the last week of January, Early Rivers, in counts of 28 and 24. were

making 4s. <',d. to 5s. (id., and Alexanders 5s. to Ss.; during February different

varieties of good attractive peaches were making 4s. .'id. to 5s. 3d. for counts of 2S
and 24. and for larger fruits in counts of 20 and 15. prices ranging from Ts. to

10s. per box. During the last week of February when very large quantities were
coming forward, the prices fell to about 2s. 6d. to .3s. 9d.'. and 5s. 3d. to Ss. for
similar counts as above. During ifarch good peaches were making 4s. r<>.. 6f.

per box. and exceptionally large and attractive fruit in counts of 25 niirl l,i

made Ss.. 9s.. and up to 15s. per box.

I need not offer any suggestions as to packing, as this is now well under-
stood by the shippers. I will, however, warn beginners to be very careful about
the grading; the fruit contained in each box must be as nearl.v as possible of
equal size and quality. T will recommend all shippers, the experienced as well
as the beginners, to mark their boxes at the end with the words ' Clingstone ' or
' Freestone

'
ns well ps tbe nnii-e of tl-o variety and the count, but I must H'ain

immt out that the English and Continental markets do not want ,vellow feli
poacbe-. or clingstones, no matter what the variety is. The peach requin,] hy
these markets must comply with the following description: Tt must be i-und
in ?1 ape, a large size, with a good rich colour, white flesh and a free stone


